COMMON TABLES
JUNE 3-9 / INCLUDE SOMEONE
Invite someone over for a meal who does not share your faith
commitment or way of life, and pull out the stops to make
them feel welcome.

JUNE 10-16 / DELIVER A MEAL
Play the role of host not by inviting someone over to your house, but
by bringing someone an extravagant meal that you’ve either prepared
or purchased. (Imagine what would blow you away, and bring that.)

JUNE 17-23 / GIVE UP A MEAL
Give up one of your regular meals this week.
During the time you would normally spend eating, reflect on how your
daily dependence on food points to your daily dependence on God.

JUNE 24-30 / LISTEN TO A STORY
Make a simple meal to eat with someone you’d like to get to know
better. During that meal, ask them to tell their story,
listening attentively, and ask good questions.

JULY 1-7 / BREAK ALL THE RULES
Eat a meal with your family or close friends in which you break every
possible rule (don’t pray at the beginning; don’t use plates;
eat with your hands; wear old-shirts for wiping your hands, etc.).

JULY 8-14 / OPEN YOUR HOME
Host an open house meal/cookout for your neighbors -- all of them.
Anybody should be welcome, with no strings attached.

JULY 15-21 / UN-DELAY SOMEONE
Accept an outstanding invitation to a meal that you’ve put off because
of busyness. Or make an invitation to share a meal with someone with
whom you’ve been meaning to connect.

JULY 22 / COMMUNE
Participate in Communion in a new way and really listen to the story of
what is happening right there and then. Look into the eyes of the people
you are communing with.

JULY 29 / BE COMMUNAL
Enjoy one big communal meal to enjoy the presence of God and each
other! Bring a chair or a frisbee or a friend, and we’ll all eat together.
Join us in sharing meals that have the potential to transform us, our families, & our neighbors.
SHARE YOUR STORIES ON INSTAGRAM: #COMMONTABLES

